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Western Section of Parading Demonstrators Approaching Queen’s ParkCABINET HOLDS 
LONG MEETING 
OVER ELECTIONS

PM. SIXTY SHOCKS II 
IN TWO DAYS 

GAVE WARNING
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*i. Altho No Official Statement 
y Was Given Out, Generally 

Understood Either June 29 
or July 6 Will Be Date
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People in Quake - Stricken 

Districts of Sicily Had 
Abandoned Homes and Aed 
Before Final Catastrophe

DEAD NUMBER 135
INJURED TOTAL 283
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:• . :Unusual Sitting on Saturday 

Afternoorl Gives Rise to Be
lief Ontario Government is 
Preparing for Early Polling

'mmI II111
Figures May Be Swelled When 

Ruins Are Searched—Pope 
Greatly Concerned—Queen 
Wanted to Leave for Scene
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nedium shade of 
!. Sizes 32 to 44.
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“WILL CANADA HELP US”? 
CARSON’S CRY ANSWERED BY 
GREAT QUEEN’S PARK THRONG

I
FI 5.00.
as well as most 

tow stripe; in a 
lat stripe brown. 
;h-cut vest, and
.....................15.00

U. S. WE NOT 
LACK FOR SHIPS 
TOTAKETROOPS

Early In the week Ontario will 
know the date of the provincial elec
tion*. Following a protracted meet
ing of the cabinet on Saturday, at 
which every minister with the excep
tion of the attorney-general was pres
ent. It was stated that the delibera
tions had reached the stage where an 
early announcement could be expect
ed. The conseneqs of opinion on the 

- i of those immediately 
with affairs, apart from an authorita
tive statement, istthat either June 29 
or July 6 will be the date. The first 
of these will be selected if campaign 
incidentals can be arranged in time.

The unusual fact of a council be
ing called on Saturday afternoon, im
mediately following the session, gives 
ground for the belief that the;igov- 
ernment isctjri^mg to open the|polls 
in the summer seasoh. The only 
matter which is understood to be de
laying the announcement is the print
ing. The ballots have been on the 
press for some time, but much extra 
work is called for by the preparation 
for distribution of the election act. 
In soffle of the departments work is 

—being rushed to allow a clean sheet 
when the campaign opens.

CHARLES W. POST 
OF BATtLE CREEK 

KILLS HIMSELF.

1

erup,I,nNIrA;,May 9~Eartl'quakes and

reports ^ ^cco«Jing to official
in the vicinity Ï*tÎTÏ“ * *“ P*°P,e

*"“» "Wn,
garded as probable that th* a
dead and injured would a?

Preceded by elxty bad b«®n
Past two oly! dUrln» the
Population hadaband amany °f the '

traffic
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SANTA BARBARA Cal., 
May 9.—Charles W. Post, 
the millionair manufacturer 
of Battle Creek, Mich., shot 
and killed himself thir morn
ing. Mr. Post was stricken 
ill here suddenly, several 
months ago, and hurried to 
Rochester, Minn., aboard a 
special train for an operation. 
He returned here only recent
ly, apparently recovered.

k the fashionable 
tton to the chin, 
laterproof. Sizes

10.50 f Park Was Packed at 4 o'Clock 
in Afternoon by Monster 
Crowd of Demonstrators— 
Two Parades of Orangemen 
Meet on Avenue—Asked to 
Remove Regalia, as Demon
stration Was Not Simply an 
Orange One

Fifty Vessels Can Be Made 
Available in Five Days — 
Dozen Transports Are 
Ready Now

manyconversant

FOUR-FIFTHS OF WHEAT IN WEST 
SEEDED-ACREAGE ABOUT SAME

be-TS f

I89c i
popular Spring 
or elderly men.

Special to The Sunday World.
WASHINGTON, MayWINNIPEG, May 9.—Snow and rain put a stop to Seeding operations 

thruout Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but In Alberta drills have been 
working overtime. Improved weather conditions since Thursday, and 
prospects of continued fine weather will see the balance of seeding com
pleted In the course of the fore part of next week.

Manitoba: Fifty-five per cent, wheat seeded, acreage unchanged; 
acreage In oats and barley increased ten per cent.; flax acreage greatly 
reauceci.

Saskatchewan: Eighty-five per cent, wheat seeded, acreage un
reduced acrea*e ln oate an<* barley Increased ten per cent; flax acreage

at i^L^e9nn:nn^lnety pe,r cent- wheat needed; Increase in acreage of wheat 
at least 300,000 acres; large increase In 
duced.

Railroad 
churches 
shaken to

9.—On
receipt of information from Ameri- 

Consul Rogers at Havana that 
munitions consigned to General 
Huerta on German ships would be 
returned *lo Germany 
of action by agents of the vessels. 
Secretary of State Bryan an
nounced that apprehension 
eernlng shipments of arms to the 
Huerta Government

miles of Catania at 
Etna, which

can
LENDS DIME TO HELP

PAY 25-CENT FINE

Recorder in Montreal Court Pre
sents Aid From the 

Bench

BANDS AND BANNERS 
LOOKED LIKE JULY 12

several
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-afng that the damage F ^ re"
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WASHINGTON, D.C., May 9.-Re- The army, the navy 'ÏT"!^ 
ports from all sections of Mexico In- U“‘horltiC8 received orders from' the 

mo dicate that the Constitutionalists are thj wohT^ t0 render Mutual aid In

*
j cart from which he beddléd small ar- Huerta’s stronghold. <raphs •'nadc R impossible to obtain an
- tlclee- A flne of 33 cents was imposed Today Admiral Howard, from the orntc.'* esthnate of damage and Joss 

by the recorder. west coast, reported that Mazitlau the Village of . ,, ,
has fallen, but that fighting continues j were discovered, and*at s ^ m*'03 
between the Fédérais and ConstUu- : ino-he> 60. several hamleîs" & M8r‘il 
tionalists. Secretary Garrison rs- ; n !;8*b'ai h-oiof Aclreals were delà sut 
ceived reports today from several j f. and u number of people killed and

sent on the

con-■ coarse grains; flax acreage re-
ISpecial to The Sunday World.

MONTREAL, May 9. — Recorder 
Semple lent a man be had just 
victed and fined, ten cents to help 

his fine this morning.
A push-cart

seeding Is coîTceroed ’ a"d W‘U PUt the crop on the 8a£c «‘1® a« (ar as 
The following summary shows the acreage being seeded:

000 “rosf flax, WOo ’ac'ies0’000 aCr®8: ^ 1’89B’9»0 ^res; barley, 500,-

293,0^03acres^'fUx', °'00° aCre8= °atS> 2’<64’136 aci"e8: bariey>

000 bar,ey-iss'- 
978,000O^crôs“ flat:i*M0f acr^1’^00 5'S10-033 acres; b,rley,

had been
averted.Carson,

mi» „ occaslon of the antl-home
Park on sJS^y^ternLn” 

four words of the 
Canada Help Us?"
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The demonstration 
the expectations of teh 
altho the number that 
the hot sun from the 
halls was smaller than 
park quickly filled, and when the re
solution condemning home rule for Ire
land was read to the crowd it is esti
mated that over 15,000 people were ln 
the park.

pay

INSURGENTS RISE 
AGAINST DR. REID 
ON REDISTRIBUTION

I
I

/

riccd came well up to 
organizers, and 
marched under 
various Orange

olors and stripe 
for 32.00, 32.50,

li
9* zens of Toronto publicly assembled 

and presided over by hi* worship the 
mayor of Toronto, recognizing that 
the peace of. Ireland, and Indeed of 
the empire. Is ln great*- and immin
ent peril by reason of the anticipated 
passage by the Imperial house of 
commons of the third reading of the 
government of Ireland bill, and be
lieving that the final enactment of 
such bill will Inevitably lead to ex
treme dissension ln Ireland and dis
aster to the empire; the degradation 
of the citizenship of those citizens of 
Ulster and the other provinces op
posed to the said bill, and do irrepar
able injury to their material 
perity and harass them In the

1.49

RUSSIAN IS HELD 
FOLLOWING FIRE 

ON CHESTNUT ST.

weights, mostly 
4 dozen Wolsey 
>sed crotch with 
Regularly 32.50,

Conservative Members Com
plain That Minister Agreed 

to Concessions They 
Will Not Stand For

*expected, the “I have only fifteen cents," the pris
oner replied.
Semple, “I’ll lend you ten cents," and 
he handed the dime down from the 
bench.

“'Th, well,” laughed Mr.
1.98

ural shade, pure 
to 44. Hegular-
........ .. 134
wodr, plain and 

5 46. Regularly 
...................... 239
navy blue with 
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(Continued on Pago 2, Column 4.) tr Popo Distraught by News.

catastrophe near Catania. He learned 
fr0m " d68patch «ent by<£ 

Catania whn Cl;NaVa’ Archhl«hop of
Caunla, W„Q 8ald be WM haetenlnp [o

! Vh o-T The°pbrlne 8UCCOr t0 the »ur. 
, ' - ’ The p°Pr- requested to be kept 

formed of the gravity of the altu.a-
! 2 D°rd”ed Card‘"a' Merry del
! ; pupal secretary of state, to
tend Into the stricken districts all the 
help necessary. King Victor Emmanuel 

at breakfast with the

r A notable gathering of speakers and 
patrons were on the platform, includ
ing Mayor Hocken,
Controller Church, Captain

V;

SAINT THOMAS OF THE 
SUNSHINE IN HIS' HAIR

iiBy Staff Correspondent,
OTTAWA, May 9.—Hon. Robert Ro

gers, Hon. Dri Reid and Mr. Fred Par
dee of the house redistribution com-

Oil-Soaked Rags Caused Sus
picion of Police — 

Charged With In
cendiarism

iHon. Dr. Pyne, 
„ Thomas

Wallace, Sir John Wllllson, Dr. Cham
bers, Rev. John Coburn, Dr. Alan Mc
Kay, w. D. McPherson, ML.A., A. C. 
Pratt, M.L.A., Hon. Thomas Crawford, 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt

83 proe-
ctoe of their civil and" rëllgïou/*îb- 
erty, hereby enter our most em
phatic protest agaiqst the establish
ment in Ireland of any form of gov
ernment, different from that possess
ed by the other component parts of 
the United Kingdom, and particularly

execu-

|sleeves, in navy 
or sky, and in 
nday 
le from strong, 
d, the rest per- 
Regularly 75c,

mittee held a conference last night, 
and, while, no formal announcement 
followed, it is generally understood 
that a hopeless deadlock has arisen 
respecting the parliamentary redistri
bution so far as Ontario is concerned. 
It is not a deadlock between "the two

.17
>

1Sir Thomas Shaughneasy. In many respects our greatest man of 
business, is back to Montreal from a trip to the coast, and back, we 
trust, a chastened man. Things have gone somewhat awry with the 
great Canadian Pacific; the stock of the company has declined 100 
points, the last fifty points being in the shape of an avalanche rather 
than a procession. And the people of the west he must have found 

or less dissatisfied with their position.
Sir Thomas may say because of the demagogs, the press, the par

liament of the country. But not quite so, Sir Thomas. But partly 
because of our railways, partly because of some of our people them
selves becoming careless in contracting debt, and. others 
ing carried beyond their depths in speculation.

Let us, therefore, tell Sir Thomas that his 
must cease. The eighty millions of dollars that

and represen ta- 
fives ( of all the Orange lodges 
city.

.44 1 The arrest of Sam ual Pancer, age 43, 
a Russian Jew, was made on Saturday 
following a fire which 
Chesnut street at midnight on Friday 
and .which the fire department claim 
to have been of incendiary orig^i.

An early discovery of the fire and 
the prompt response of the brigade 
resulted in the fire being put out be
fore it had gained much headway and 
the damage was slight, but an in
vestigation of the premises made aft
erwards revealed the fact that oil 
soaked rags had been set ablaze in 
three part of the house.

The house was owned by PancePs 
father, who a short time ago left on 
a trip to the old country and during 
his absence the son had been- left in 
charge of the house, which is a brick 
front structure. Being found In the 
house on the arrival of the firemen 
Pancer was later wrested on suspi
cion. In the meantime, Detectives 
Strohmc and Koster are investigating 
the case.

in the any institution, legislative or e 
five, which would mark Ireland as a 
nationality distinct from Great Bri
tain. To such policy, whether called 
home rule or by whatever name it 
may be known, we remain unalter
ed » . opposed, and in view of the 
provision at the Parliament Act and 
the constitutional change thereby 
created, we believe the only course 
the government can take which will 
command the general approval of the 
tPpjre W,U be a mandate from the 
British people following a general 
election. Until this question is dealt 
with in such fair, proper and constitu
tional method ns to deserve the gen
eral assent of the citizens of the em
pire, we assure our loyal fellow sub- 
• . in Ireland of our united and de
term ned support, both moral and f|- 

[n their struggle to maintain 
lr„ri8:hts °( tub citizenship under 

the flag of the

i

Bands wildly vied with 
for supremacy,

occurred at 47 1aperies one another 
drummers beat out 

their prettiest arainst home 
Ireland, While banners

political parties, but an insurgent 
movement within tlie It

tcessory for the 
tome. The fab- 
ur interior dur-

governrtient wasrule for 
hurled defi

ance at the advocates of parliament 
on Dublin Hill.

queen when 
the report of the disastrous earthquake 
In Sicily was brought to him.

ranks against Dr. Reid, 
vatfvc members complain that the 
minister of customs, who represents 
Ontario on the redistribution commit
tee, has been entirely too easy and has 
agreed to many concessions for which 
they will not stand-

The Conser- more !
His ma

jesty immediately gave orders for fln- 
j alnclal aid to be sent and for the army 
and navy to assist in succoring the In
jured.

$2.19 EACH.
cretonnes and 

md fitted with 
each. Monday

1 The two procession a that left the 
Jrangc halls, one in the west and the 
other from Broadview

I
of them bos'2.19 avenue did not 

come up to the-expeetattons of the or- 
banizers, each mustering barely 
thousand men and children, 
eventful trips Were made over the ad
vertised courses and very little notice 
wa staken. except by the usual line 
of curious, sympathetic and 

how that lined ti;e route. -
1 h® procession from the east was 

headed by a fife and drum band, and 
before the whole line had quieted it 
was more like the 12th of Julv than 
early spring. “No Home Rule For 
Ireland” was the motto that flared 
out from a hundred banners, and u 
was wildly cheered as it. passed thru 
the streets. A warm demonstration 
from the waiting crowd greeted the 

no question but that there arr’vfî.l of the speakers, and the first 
an indignation proce88io11. when they mounted the
night, m which bKUd stand ,in the park.

.. ' g-waving and patriotism galore
members participated - They r > " & medlfiy of Co< k of the Northto have-cLLL! 1 ' “r" a»d other Celtic tunes filled the air.
customs ^ in ? ‘ 10 m,ulslcr of; Badges bearing the inscription “Ob,
small ' ” urdor ts> rclam intact his > ou Ulster,” “Ulster Will Not Be 

riFlnS of Grenville, had made Coerced.” were distributed among the 
concessions to Pardee and the abs«mb!ed thousands 

thetoS; They therefore called upon . Wireless to Fred Dane. >
di*tMh ,1el'vativ(' members of the re- , A " iieless message to Fred Dane 
°thw m i 'fommittee representing aboard the Grampian bound for Ulster" 
behalf in iha t0 intervene in their sen‘- by the local Grange order, read 
tiistrictin Ule ca8° of the Ont/rio re- as follows: 
sion of co,nplalnt is the- divi- “Anti-home rule

R°9;. Liberal^ ^Mr°Æ ?.un" «««ef88- Queen’s Park packed
«fvitive, safe '’Pa?d M« Gla^- c°n- —Robert Morton."
Conservant16» seats- Some of the 
Province i,s,,fr01" t],at part of the 
so divided 1 :at Middlesex should be 
two ConservL.to se"urc the return of 
George EIHnf* -7’ assumlng that Mr. 
contest on had a chance to
the re-electin-yt«,og like equal terms 

The sltuaHn °f Mr’ Rosa.
*ili result In JnJ6 11 serious one and 
5e wrfsion I ,Pr Fîally Prolonging

rediatributiLl s.)r, vln parlimen- 
thton till th next ^es-

|;
J

1 mail orders. Queen Wished to Take Warship.
Queen Helena wished to leave for the 

scenj at once on board a warship, but 
the king counseled prudence 
eventually persuaded her to remain ln 
Rtme for the present.

The government authorities did not 
lose any time in sending help in the 
way of tents, food and medical aid. 
while the Italian war vessels lying off 
Catania were ordered, if necessary, to 
convey the injured to other ports.

Soldiers and Sailors Help.
ROME, May 9.—On learning of the 

disaster at Catània 
Salandra, General Grandi, minister of

(Continued oir Page 2, Column 5.)

The gossip is that the principal dif
ficulty ranges around the Middlesex 
riding. North ork and in Eastern On
tario. In Eastern Ontario there 
bo several districts disappear 
Conservatives bad decided 
inating Brockville and Russell.
It is reported that Russeil is 
and that a new Brockville riding will 
he created, in which Hon. Georg* p. 
Graham will have

melon-cutting methods’ 8.30 A.M.
any color com- 
t a big saving, 
all be gone be-

two
Un- n.. . the shareholders

thought they were getting have been swamped In a slump in the value 
of the stock of one hundred millions. The game was not worth the 
candle. The credit of our greatest financial organization, of our one 
financial barometer, has been clouded, for a time only we trust. But 
it is for Sir Thomas, if he be chastened, to let the 
the financial methods of his company

.»
and8 must 

and the 
upon elhn-

I
gréa t and glorious

tCH.
am, white and 
lade worth 4 do.

otherwise (Continued on Page 12, Column 1.)
world know that 

to be changed henceforward.
btraight bonds will get him any money his company wants, 
be bonds, Sir Thomas, plain four per cent, bonds.

And the people of the west, Sir Thomas, and the east, ask for 
better railway rates, passenger and freight; lower express and tele
graph charges; eastern rates must prevail in the 
boon sought by the people of the west.

to remain.19 are
THINGS ARE PROGRESSING Let itID,y

ie home neatly_ 
• manufacturer 
sold at 50c and 
•cam, ecru and

a chance. In the
I
5

The business situationease of North York it is said that 
Stouffville is to be put back into the 
r|41ng to please the Liberals 
a better chance for possible 
to Hon. Mackenzie King.

There is

grows
better daily, if for no other reason 
than that the seed for the year is 
in and a bountiful crop is within 
six to ten weeks of harvesting. 
Sowing conditions in the west were 
more than favorable. So in Onta
rio. No damage has been done by 
frost. Everybody has turned cAre- 
ful and all transactions

i
.21 and give 

success
west. This Is the 

And they want the American 
The Canadian Pacific and our millers must 

not stand in the way. If Canadian freights are made as low as Ameri
can, the Canadian Pacific can still hold the transportation

ANXIETY IN B. C 
OVER C.N.R. CRISIS

today Premier 1: green, brown, 
•tains. Special market for their wheat.

i28
Was something like 
meeting held Thursday
a great

. _ business;
and our grain buyers and millers must at least give American prices It 
they wish to handle Canadian wheat.

h -M
e yble shade roi - 

Regularly 50c.
4 j

the CANADIAN NORTHERN DEAL
The Globe of Saturday says sir 

William Mackenzie and Fir DonaJd- 
Mann as individuals, notwithstanding 
their disclaimer as a firm, may have 
made big money out of contracts on 
the Canadian Northern: that, If It is 
shown that they have hot, the atti
tude of- the Liberals toward the 
posed guarantee may change.

done the various 
gave ’ them the

many Ontario
.37 are scru- 

ens-
The western farmer must nottinized as never before. The 

toms receipts show retrenchment, 
and this retrenchment is because 
the public are cutting out 
cessary luxuries and indulgences. 
If things are bad In stocks. It is 
because the day of stock watering 
is (>ver, and water stocks 
being squeezed dry to suit the

Ottawa Asked That Province's 
Deal With Railway Be Not 

Repudiated

pay the shot of keeping them in business.
This is the miracle that Sir Thomas must work if he 

wear a halo—in the minds of his fellow countrymen, 
been chastened begins to think of better things.

American rates for passengers, freights, 
the Canadian west is what onr people want.

Not for a moment can parliament nor any railway commission re 
strain Sir Thomas from attaining this great end. 
the people of the west, it will stimulate business, 
settlers.

*!

wishes to 
And he that has

I

ü.12dozen .........
in size. Per

urns, 3 tins .25 
s Starch. 6

unne-
25

express, telegraph in i --Special to The Sunday World.
VANCOUVER. May 9.—Wires 

twten Victoria and Ottawa were kept 
warm yesterday while political leaders 

trying to make some arrangement 
between the provincial and federal 
governments to avoid a very unpleas
ant crisis that is facing the adminis
tration in British Columbia. Friday 
the board of trade passed a resolution 
calling on the B i ish Columbia Gov
ernment to do something with Ottawa 
to see that the deal between Macken
zie and Mann and this province was 
n°( repudiated. Yesterday Sir Rich-
the “cBrlde and H°n. W. J. Bowser, 
the attorney-general, took up the ques
tion with Premier Borden, if any re
sult has been attained it is not yet 
known here. >et

.55 pro-are now 
new

be- l.10age
3 tins ... .25 

4 packages. .25 
se Soap. 6

.. .. 25 }

It will re-hearten 
Attract

If thisdemonstration temper of the buyer. One effect of 
the decline in stocks is to' increase 
the money available for business 
For instance, if it took 3270 to 
carry a share of C. P. R. a year ago 
3190 will do it today

was
governments- that 
millions in the past were responsible 
for such a thing if it took place; the 
Borden government propose to super
vise the contracts and all expenditures 
of thg proceeds of any bonds that may 
be guaranteed by them.

were ■new
!

look Off Orange Regalia.
Orangemen were ordered to takJ 

Lheir regalia off, as it was declared 
.hat the demonstration 

Orangemen, but

Put the sunshine of your hair intoix" Soap. 6 . _. an improved railway service
policy, oh. Sir Thomas, and besides him of Aquinas and him of Canter 
bury you will be our Saint Thomas of the Sunshine in His Locks 
Many of the best of the saints were converted in their latter years 
There is, therefore, a chance for you, Sir Thomas, to cease trifling in 
the melon patch and labor in the wheat fields of your Canadian neigh 
bors, not as a mere harvester, but to help them to get more for their 
wheat, and to pay less for their needs, and you will recover 
from the C. P. than it ever lost.
Is worthy of hi& birr rod

&
Soap. Per

10 And so with Iwas not for 
against home.10kage -,..........

•A. $1.15. '
inlform quality 
1. Monday. 5

man others. Therefore the money 
centres that supply funds for call 
loans will have to use some of their 
hoards for ordinary business.

But legitimate business 
better daily.

rule.
The Resolution.

Mi y..i- Hocken was in the chair, and 
the following resolution was moved by 
W. D. McPherson. M.L.A.. and second
ed by Sir John Wlllison:

•‘That tills mass meeting of clti-

«1.15
SUNDAY WEATHER 

Fair and Warm
grows 

Toronto is in fine
«H more

And remember that such a laborer 1? Sÿape.)*»v
3^ his hair.
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